
The festival for Digital Arts NEW NOW will take place from 27 August  
to 03 October 2021 at Zollverein in Essen for the first time. For five weeks, 
the UNESCO World Heritage will transform into a temporary production  
centre for Digital Arts, connecting the physical with the digital realm. 

At the interface of art, technology and society, the active design of a NEW NOW  
will be the festival’s central topic: Using the possibilities of Digital Arts,  
NEW NOW will explore phenomena of our times and invite artists and the public  
to imagine and try out new visions of the present. The festival is an anchor  
point of the newly founded initiative „Neue Künste Ruhr“. With its impressive 
industrial history, the metropolis of the Ruhr region offers open spaces for inno
vative artistic experiments that are unique across Europe. 
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NEW NOW –  
FESTIVAL FOR 
DIGITAL ARTS
With the Festival NEW NOW,  
Zollverein Foundation is 
establishing a new, pioneering 
format for  Digital Arts: Let’s get 
phygital!
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https://neuekuensteruhr.de/programm


Jasmin Grimm is artistic director of both NEW NOW and Zollverein  
Foundation with an emphasis on Digital Arts. With her festival vision,  
she continues the industrial history of the location and develops it further:

“With NEW NOW, we transform the World Heritage Zollverein into an open,  
temporary centre of a new production culture and art movement – creative,  
agile and progressive. We don’t simply exhibit “finished” art, but we give  
international artists the space they need to create new works over the course  
of the festival. This focus on the production of Digital Arts is unique and  
an exciting process for all participants, because a large portion of the works  
will only be created once the work begins on-site.”

Where coal was mined yesterday, art is produced today. Zollverein’s im‑  
pressive architecture of giant coal containers and concrete bunkers provides  
spectacular spatial situations and an incomparable festival experience.  
At the Mixing Plant, which is part of the Coking Plant, ten international  
digital artists will work on new pieces from 27 August to 17 September. 
The festival programme will accompany these artistsinresidence in their creative 
work and invites participants to actively join the creative process in workshops. 
From 18 September to 03 October, an exhibition will present the realised  
works and reflect the artistic process. 

Following the guiding principle of “Let’s get phygital”, the festival will  
not only take place physically at Zollverein, but will also digitally occupy the  
industrial monument. For NEW NOW, media artist Christian Mio Loclaire  
will digitally reconstruct Zollverein’s historic ensemble of buildings as an interactive 
and virtual exhibition and event venue. Under the title of “ZECHE”, a unique  
“art‑in‑art” experience will be produced and made accessible online from all  
over the world during the festival. Following an Open Call, more than 300 inter‑
national artists submitted works for the virtual platform – among them digital  
sculptures, video pieces, performances and more. 

The discursive element of NEW NOW will be an international and interdiscipli
nary conference at Zollverein on the exhibition’s opening weekend, from 18  
to 19 September. Entitled “Another End Is Possible”, the conference will address 
questions concerning the interaction of people, environment and technology. 

Another highlight will be the installation “Another Moon”, which the Korean  
artists‘ duo Kimchi and Chips will realise as part of NEW NOW. From 18 Septem-
ber until 03 October, a second moon will appear in the sky above Zollverein –  
drawn by laser projectors and fed by the sun’s energy. As a digital monument,  
“Another Moon” celebrates the end of the coal‑era, and on clear nights, it will be  
seen from everywhere across Essen. 



ARTISTIC DIRECTOR JASMIN GRIMM 
Jasmin Grimm creates experimental formats for  
Digital Arts and artistic research. The festivals, exhibitions 
and workshops that she has developed bring together  
protagonists from the fields of art, technology and society. 
She was responsible for the content of the Berlin Retune 
Festival in 2016 and 2018, curated the 2017 TINCON 
(teenage internetwork convention) and conceived a new 
exhibition format titled “Digital Arts Lab” for the industry 
association Bitkom. She is co‑founder and Co‑CEO  
of Rosy DX – a studio for digitality. Jasmin Grimm  
is no stranger to Zollverein: In October 2020, she curated 
the symposium of the gaming festival Next Level.  
Furthermore, she was appointed artistic director of   
Zollverein Foundation with a focus on Digital Arts in the  
spring of 2021. 

ABOUT NEW NOW
The festival NEW NOW is an opportunity to experience Digital Arts and will  
take place from 27 August to 03 October 2021 at the UNESCO World Heritage  
Zollverein for the first time.  Pioneering contemporary artists develop new  
works onsite, addressing issues of our times, and participants witness art in the 
making. The industrial monument Zollverein will be transformed into an open  
and temporary production centre for Digital Arts.

NEW NOW is a project of Zollverein Foundation. The Festival for Digital Arts  
is funded by the Ministry for Culture and Science of the State of North  
Rhine‑Westphalia and is an anchor project of the initiative “Neue Künste Ruhr”. 

newnow-festival.com

INSTAGRAM & TWITTER
@newnow_festival #newnowfestival
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DATES

27 AUGUST – 03 OCTOBER 2021 
NEW NOW – Festival for Digital Arts

27 AUGUST – 17 SEPTEMBER 2021 
NEW NOW in production – ten artistsinresidence  
work on new pieces at Zollverein and invite others to join 
the creative process in workshops

18 SEPTEMBER – 03 OCTOBER 2021 
Exhibition of the created works in the Mixing Plant of the 
Zollverein Coking Plant 

18 SEPTEMBER – 03 OCTOBER 2021
Open Air Installation “Another Moon” by Kimchi and Chips 
at the Machine Park at Zollverein

18 AND 19 SEPTEMBER 2021
International und interdisciplinary conference 
“Another End Is Possible”

ABOUT ZOLLVEREIN FOUNDATION
Beside the promotion of culture and monument conservation, the noncommercial 
Zollverein Foundation has the central task of carefully preserving and safeguarding 
the existing buildings and facilities of the UNESCO World Heritage Zeche and  
Kokerei Zollverein and to develop them for future use. The former industrial high‑ 
performance complex Zollverein with its famous twin pit head shaft is a monument 
to the industrial era, a highly symbolic example of the fundamental transformation  
in the Ruhr region and a beacon of successful renewal. 
Zollverein is considered to be the “most beautiful pit in the world” and has  
been a UNESCO World Heritage Site since 2001. With its more than 1.5 million  
visitors annually, Zollverein is the largest tourist attraction in the Ruhr region,  
and 150 businesses from creative and innovative sectors make it an expanding  
commercial location.   

zollverein.de
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